
   

 

 
 

Key Benefits 
 

Accelerated Performance  

 Faster video play 

 Faster graphics rendering 

 Faster applications performance 
 

Proven  

 Certification of leading applications 

 Confidence of mass deployment 

 Tight alignment with emerging 
technologies & standards 

 

Web Speed Innovation 

 Applications innovation at Web speed 
using open standards & technologies 

RDK represents a major opportunity for operators delivering STB-based 

video services. They can achieve web speed service innovation with the lowest 

possible costs on set-top boxes for the first time and deliver rich new HTML5 

user experiences which allows them to differentiate their TV services against 

their competition.  

To achieve the full promise of RDK, operators must deliver a highly 

interactive and personalized user experience supporting a wide range of 

applications including VOD, EPG, operator and web.  An application 

framework significantly improves time-to-market and user performance for 

applications delivering on this vision of Web speed innovation. 

 

 

Why the RDK Application Framework from Espial? 

Industry leading user performance. Video acceleration, graphics 

acceleration, and applications performance. 

Out of the box core video applications.  EPG, VoD, PVR/DVR, Parental 

controls, Settings, Catch-up TV, PPV. 

Seamless integration of open Web apps. Out-of-the-box open Web 

applications integration based on technology proven through mass 

deployment in the connected TV and consumer electronics industries. 

Rapid application development / creation. MSOs can achieve service 

innovation at Web speed when adding their own or select third party 

applications. Leveraging the HTML5-based platform and application 

framework, new apps are brought to market in months rather than years. 
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The Espial RDK Application Framework delivers: 

 Applications management: supports multi-app management with security and sandboxing;  
notifications management; and OIPF APIs for UX development; 

 Certified web applications: includes YouTube on TV, BBC iPlayer and many more; 

 Interactive broadcast TV standards: HbbTV, DVB, BML, ARIB and others; 

 Applications accelerators: video, graphics, and applications acceleration;  

 Core video applications: complete set of core video services including: EPG, VoD, PVR/DVR, Parental 
controls, Settings, Catch-up TV and PPV; 

 Advanced UX: operators can choose the Espial G4 UX (an out-of-the-box UX) or developer their own 
using the Espial application framework;  

 App server integration: provides a set of back-office integration APIs; 

 Back-office server: powerful video service delivery platform supports applications acceleration 
functions, core video services, open APIs for easy integration  as well as policy management for users, 
operators and content owners. 
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